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Today’s Moderator & CITI Program

The Collaborative Institutional Training 
Initiative (CITI Program) is dedicated to 
promoting the public’s trust in the research 
enterprise by providing high quality, peer-
reviewed, web-based educational courses in 
research, ethics, regulatory oversight, 
responsible conduct of research, research 
administration, and other topics pertinent to 
the interests of member organizations and 
individual learners.



Webinar Features

Questions and Answers
• You can submit a question during the presentation 

by selecting “Q&A” icon on the bottom of the screen.
• It opens a separate window where you can type and 

submit questions.
• Questions will be addressed after the presentation.



About Today’s Presenter

Nancy L. Devino, PhD
Executive Director, Office of Sponsored Programs
University of Houston-Clear Lake

Dr. Devino is Executive Director of Sponsored 
Programs at the University of Houston-Clear Lake. 
She holds a PhD in chemistry and served as a faculty 
member at two-year and four-year colleges before 
transitioning into full-time research development and 
administration. In her current position, she directs 
proposal development and grant management 
activities for faculty and staff in all disciplines. 
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Learning Objectives

• Identify major phases in grant 
proposal development.
• Locate relevant sources of information 

on funding opportunities.
• Summarize information found in a 

Request for Proposals.
• Outline the steps to go from proposal 

concept to proposal submission.
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Analysis of a Request for Proposals (RFP)

Proposal Preparation and Submission
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Six Phases of Proposal Preparation and Submission



Phase 1: Idea Development

• Proposal idea development can take a month or longer
• Idea centers on a problem statement or statement of need
• Grant funding provides the resources to implement an 

original, creative, and effective solution
• Involves thorough knowledge of what has already been 

done:
ØHow is/are existing knowledge, practice, or resources 

inadequate?
ØHow is your idea new, unique, or better?



Phases 2 – 4: Searching, Planning, and Writing

• Funding Search (Phase 2): discussed in section two
• Proposal Planning (Phase 3): discussed in sections three and 

four 
• Proposal Writing (Phase 4): discussed in section four



Phase 5: Proposal Submission

• Best practice is to allow about a week. 
• Most institutions and organizations have an 

individual or office that oversees 
submission.
• Determine their guidelines and 

requirements as soon as you begin thinking 
about a proposal.
• Obtain any accounts for online submission 

portals and have your login information at 
hand.



Phase 6: Proposal Review

• Proposal review is often the longest phase in 
the proposal timeline.
• Federal agencies use various methods of 

peer review.
• Other funding agencies may use different 

methods of proposal review.
• Understanding what reviewers are looking 

for is essential for writing a successful 
proposal. 
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Connecting Ideas to Funding Opportunities

Three General Strategies for Finding Funding:
1. Database search (“all” grants or federal only)

• Grants.gov
• Subscription services

2. Exploration of grants/funding pages on agency or 
organization website

3. Email alerts that come from professional societies, 
registration on a search site, or registration on an 
agency site



Three Types of Funders



Government Funding 

• Includes federal, state, and local 
government organizations
• Federal funding opportunities are 

posted in the Federal Register and 
on Grants.gov
• State funding may be posted on a 

main state government page or on 
state agency page



Federal Funding: Grants.gov

• Online system for finding federal 
funding and applying for federal 
grants
• Comprehensive search engine with 

multiple criteria and the capacity to 
sort the results and save a search
• Register to create a user account and 

subscribe to email alerts about new 
opportunities of interest

Image Source: Used with permission from Grants.gov

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/support/grants-gov-logo-usage.html


Agency-Specific Federal Funding 

• Most federal grant-making agencies have 
web pages dedicated to grant 
opportunities.

• These pages allow you to browse, search, 
and subscribe to email alerts.

• Large agencies like NSF or DoEd may have 
program-specific grants pages.

• Staying on top of opportunities – through 
regular browsing or reading the email 
messages – is key to getting timely 
information.  



State Government Funding

• Points of access vary by state
• Type “grant” in search box on main state page
• Example: Texas.gov search lands on state’s e-grants page
• Includes only a fraction of state grants that are submitted on 

the e-grants system; remainder are on agency pages
• Challenge: find out where state-funded opportunities are 

posted where you live, then search regularly and subscribe to 
email lists



Foundation Funding: Subscription Services 

• These can be harder to find because access to search 
engines that charge a subscription fee.

• Your institution may already subscribe; talk to the 
grants office, the development office, or possibly the 
library.

• Examples include PIVOT-COS, SPIN, Foundation 
Directory Online, GrantSelect, and more.

• Most allow you to sign up for email alerts on topics of 
interest, save your searches, and save opportunity 
information.
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A First Look at a Request for Proposals (RFP)

• RFPs range from very 
vague to highly detailed 
and prescriptive.
• Many will reference 

agency resources and 
information in other 
documents.
• Some (not all!) provide a 

table of contents. 

Image Source: Used with permission from IMLS under CC0 1.0 Universal 

https://www.imls.gov/sites/default/files/fy21-ols-lb21-nofo.pdf
https://www.imls.gov/privacyterms


Key Items in an RFP

• Due date(s)
• Preliminary proposal or letter of 

intent requirements
• Eligibility
• Award period (start date, # months 

or years)
• Award amounts (min, max, average)
• Detailed program information
• Proposal content and format 

requirements
• Review criteria



Your Task: Follow the Instructions

Image Source: Used with permission from IMLS under CC0 1.0 Universal 

https://www.imls.gov/sites/default/files/fy21-ols-lb21-nofo.pdf
https://www.imls.gov/privacyterms


Some RFPs Include Detailed Proposal Requirements

Image Source: Used with permission from 
IMLS under CC0 1.0 Universal 

https://www.imls.gov/sites/default/files/fy21-ols-lb21-nofo.pdf
https://www.imls.gov/privacyterms


RFP May Specify Narrative Organization

Image Source: Used with permission from IMLS under CC0 1.0 Universal 

https://www.imls.gov/sites/default/files/fy21-ols-lb21-nofo.pdf
https://www.imls.gov/privacyterms


RFP May Include Review Criteria and Scoring

Image Source: U.S. Department of Education (Notice Inviting Applications for New Awards for 
Fiscal Year (FY) 2021 Document)
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Proposal Preparation Includes Planning and Writing

• Start 4-6 months before 
deadline, if possible
• Dedicate 10-15 hours per week 

on planning, writing, and 
completing documents
• Collaborate with grants office 

for assistance with some 
components

Proposal 
Planning

Proposal 
Writing

← 2-3 months → ← 2-3 months →



Complex Proposals Require More Planning

• Multiple investigators multiplies the 
number of documents 

• Multiple institutions multiplies the 
number of approvals needed

• More meetings are needed to 
coordinate ideas, approach, and 
resource needs

• More time is needed for revisions and 
consensus



Creating the Proposal Narrative

• Narrative tells the story of a research or program project 
• Answers questions: who, what, when, why, where, and how?
• Goes by different names at different funding agencies:
ØNSF: Project Description
ØNIH: Research Strategy
• Typically has page limits
• Should follow organization in RFP (if provided) or commonly-

used proposal sections



Common Sections of a Proposal Narrative

1. Problem Statement – why do you need the money? 
2. Goals and Objectives – what will you do with the money? 
3. Methodology – how and when will you use the money?
4. Personnel and Project Management – who will do the work?
5. Expected Outcomes – may be part of Goals and Objectives
6. Dissemination Plan – how will others learn of your results?



Writing the NIH Research Strategy

Three Main Sections:
1. Significance
2. Innovation
3. Approach
• Specific Aim 1
• Specific Aim 2
• Specific Aim 3



Preparation of Additional Components

• Biographical sketches
• Letters of commitment or collaboration
• Budget and budget narrative
• Additional agency- or program-specific forms

Ø Current and Pending Support
Ø Collaborators and Other Affiliations
Ø Data Management Plan
Ø Digital Products 
Ø … and more!



Proposal Submission

• Managed centrally or at department/college level 
(institution-specific)

• Meet with submitting office representatives early in 
preparation process so that:
a. they are aware of your planned proposal; 
b. you are informed about process and timelines; and
c. you have an active account in the electronic 

submission portal (if required) 



Summary

Grant proposal writing takes time. 

Finding funding opportunities requires effort.

Following the RFP guidelines is critical to success.

Effort pays off in personal satisfaction and career success.  

1

2

3

4
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Contact

Contact Person – Nancy L. Devino, PhD
devino@uhcl.edu
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Additional Questions?

Join us on Twitter 
@citiprogram

Pose additional questions using 
#CITIGrantWritingWebinar



Evaluation

Following the webinar, you will 
receive an email with a link to 
an evaluation. 



Thank You
www.citiprogram.org


